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                                   Children vs Adults: How Kids Are Different 

Head: larger head & trunk  greater body surface area (BSA) = more susceptible              
to heat & fluid loss 

Fontanel: anterior closes between 10-16 months, posterior closes between 0-3 
months = can compensate for ↑ICP  

Skin: thinner epidermis  = ↑absorption of toxins, ↑ risk of deeper burns 

Stature: the smaller the child  = ↑risk a single impact may cause injury to multiple organ systems 

Chest/Lungs: infants have softer/more compliant chest wall, smaller lung capacity, the ribs only move up and not up 
& out like adults limited tidal volume and underdeveloped intercostal muscles  less pulmonary reserve  = when 
kids decompensate, they deteriorate quickly 

Airways: young children have narrow airways, a large tongue, a shorter trachea, more elastic cartilage, are nose 
breathers for first 2-4 months and have a larynx which is higher & more anterior  = greater risk of airway obstruction 
due to ↓airway diameter & ineffective oxygenation and the larynx is more difficult to see during intubation 

Heart/Blood Volume: heart muscle is immature, kids have 70-90 mL/kg BV (adults: 65-70 mL/kg), however their  

absolute blood volume is less even a small blood loss can have greater impact.                                                            
For example: 5 kg infant with 100 mL blood loss = 20% total blood volume  = kids cannot ↑ stroke volume to 
↑cardiac output, they can only ↑HR kids will maintain BP until approximately 25% intravascular volume is lost                                                                                                                                  
↑HR is a significant clinical marker & ↓BP is a late clinical sign; ↓HR usually due to hypoxia with kids 

Kidneys: immature until 12 months  ↓ability to concentrate urine  = ↑ risk of dehydration 

Stomach:  small capacity, empties faster, small intestine proportionally longer than an adult  secrete more fluids & 
electrolytes = with GI illness, more prone to severe fluid & electrolyte depletion, require aggressive fluid replacement 

Diaphragm: flatter & less dome-shaped  =solid organs take up greater proportion of abdominal cavity 

Heat Loss: infants <6 months cannot shiver & rely on brown fat to generate heat = monitor to keep normo-thermic 

Blood Glucose: infants/small children more prone to hypoglycemia which can be induced by stress  =watch closely 

Metabolic Rate: ↑rate, ↑fluid requirements as ↑ % of body weight is H2O ↑energy/glucose needs, ↑O2 needs 

           Paediatric Assessment: A Few Things to Remember 

    Systolic Hypotension 

    *    Neonate: <60 ;  Infant: <70;  Children: (1-10yrs) <70 + (2x age in yrs);  Children (>10yrs) <90  

    Urinary Output 

    *   Infants & Young Children: 1.5-2 mL/kg/hr  

    *   Older Children & Adolescents: 1 mL/kg/hr 

Paediatric Maintenance Fluid Calculations: 4/2/1 Rule 

 4 mL/kg for first 10 kg, 2 mL/kg for 11-20 kg, 1 mL/kg for every kg above 20 = hourly rate  

 Example: 25 kg child : 4 mL(10 kg) + 2 mL(10 kg) + 1 mL(5 kg) = 65 mL/hr  

                                    Remember, kids are not just tiny adults!   

Use a Broselow Tape and always follow a Systematic Approach!                          

                                 Evaluate →  Identify → Intervene 

Search for Reversible Causes: 6 H’s and 5 T’s 

 Hypovolemia, Hypoxia, Hydrogen Ion (Acidosis), Hypoglycemia, Hypo/Hyperkalemia, Hypothermia 

 Tension Pneumothorax, Tamponade (cardiac), Toxins (poisons/drugs), Thrombosis (coronary), Thrombosis (PE) 

 Quick Evaluation of Neurological Condition—AVPU 

 A—Alert: awake, active, appropriate response (GCS=15) 

 V—Voice: responds only to voice (i.e.) calling child’s name (GCS=13-14) 

 P—Painful: responds only to painful stimulus, such as sternal rub or pinching toes (GCS=8-11) 

 U—Unresponsive: child doesn’t respond to any stimulus (GBS=3) 
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